
«bowed' Its appreciation by giving the | .nAn,vn itmiT«îïtrsv whistle!MISSING MEN
Î man, and only 462 are voluntary German 
f colonists. Xet tfie Germans are au eml- 
i grating peop 
I German soil 
I America or

His total contribution now amounts to r 
albout two and a half million dollars. ALL EYES ONMORE POLICE 

FOR THE YUKON
le. Tens of thousands lease 

to settle Inl every year 
British colonies.PORT ARTHUR blew for half time was m the centre of 

the field. m “‘1 .
When the terms lined1 up "for the èec- 

ond half Nanaimo was one man short, 
their full back, Dempster, haring been 
hurt. He had been doing some hard 
tackling and was badly Shaken tip.
Quine returned the kick off and gained 
on the exchange, but the ball was carried 
down by Gtfward'too near the tfne and1 
Nanaimo touched down in defence. ■'Batti- 
ford kicked off/àmt.his followers, Jed toy 
the active rushed the bail .;wejl
up the field. Tpgjr made a lot of ground 
by kicking high and. following tip' thus 
giving the Victoria back division no 
chance to run or kick. This was the 

_ only time they looked really like scor-
Berlin, Sept. 20.—The Paris corres- in g, but Cullen stopped a good run start- 

ptndent of the Cologne Gazette tele- ed by Bamford, who skirted the scrim- 
graphs his paper that he learns on reli- mage in quck style.. Goward then made 
able authority that the Russian occupa- a short run and passed to Gamble, who 
trail of Port Arthur is connected with ran and passed to Wilson, who went 
the visit there of the British ship over for another try. “Giddy” Goward
Daphne a week ago, when, in spite of could not kick a goal this After . .. . ._____ , ..
the protests of the Chinese, the Daphne this Victoria had things all their own Thirteen of the massing men from the 
entered the inner harbor, allegedly to way and went over several tiinefe; but wrecked steamer Cleveland have been 
ascertain1 whether Russian ships were ’ “-“re called back for offside plays, found, one of them, George Carillo, 
there. China complained of the incident Haines and Go-ward- both trihde good dead, tout the other twelve alive and not 
to the representatives! of the powers in ,m and the latter passed to Gamble, . ... .PAkin v i t. l • vi > m a £reat deal tne worse for tneir ter-r-eKin. had been working like a Trojan, and ...... .

The British far eastern squadron is this time he would not be denied. He nble experience. Another boat witn
said to ‘be at Talicmoan, and, according failed to convert his try into a goal. Na- nine men in it is still missing,
to the correspondent mentioned, is nnimo then rushed the ball to very near The two boats, those commanded by 
shortly expected at Port Arthur. Victoria’s goal line, but the speedy Scho- and third mates were found bvThe Cologne Gazette regards the oc- who eluded everybody for seventy- _ n . . ‘V, M’ fo d by
cupation as a! continuance of the co-pper- five yards and then fell. Soon after ™e Dominion Government steamer 
ation of Germany with Russia in the Loveland ran around the end and touch- Quadra, on Friday last, the first mate’s 
eastern Asia. " _ • ed the ball down directly . behind the at Rafael Point. Flores Island, at the

Osborne, Isle of Wight, Dec. 20.- gpal. Haines did not come anywhere entrance to Clavoouot Sound and the 
Prince Henry of Prussia slept at Os- near making a goal of the place kick. „ . .
borne after visiting the Queen and re- 'Nothing of interest happened after thlrd mate 8 at Hesqmot, just above 
turned on board the German cruiser this. For Nanaimo Bamford made sev- Flores Island. The rescued men are:
Deutschland at 10:30 this morning. If era-1 good short runs and Wilcox and j g. p_ Burfee first officer
the weather permits coaiing, he will re- Quine were also especially noticeable, i h Melvin third officer 
sume his journey to China to-morrow For Vitoria Captain Goward, Macrae R‘ p o’Neüi 1st asst engineer 
morning. The customary salutes were and an the three-quarters, Gamble, Wil- 13" Thomas 2nd asst ena-meer 
exchanged this morning. son, Cullen and Schofield, were the shin- n! jg,]aster’ carnenter

London, Dec. 20.—An unconfirmed re- in^ lights. Cullen now plays like a p isms ter, carpenter.
London, Dec. 18.^’he terrific goings S’ SttST* * * ÿo^Æ^man.

Oil at Kiel dver Prince Henry s de- ed at Wei-Hai-Wei this winter. If true As us/ua\ “Bob” Foster was very much alkl*er> seaman,
parture for China have been the all-ab- this indicates-that Great; Britain is work- iu evidence, and once when things were Cawley, fireman,
soiflwng topic , witji Englishmen JU this : tog. with Japfin.,;:i$hei ia#*er still occupies getting a little slow he called ,out to J. Harmand, fireman,
week Pa'e feag says the German lot-i -Vv ci-Hai Wei pendipgt the payment of Gamble to kick in the neck” a dog that E. H. Packer, pantrj man.
gan in Vienna ’wiU penetiatT Jto6„ tChinese war indewaity. ■ was getting interested ia the scrimmage. Frank Gerthan, passenger,
gan m. Vienna, win penetrate ,The evening newspapefs are much dis- E E Billinghurst was referee and W. L. Dietrick, passenger. ,
Bull s marrow as he reads of it. tûrbéd ever the situation. “What do we Temple .Cornwall and Todd Holmes oar- -, George Carillo, waiter (dead).

As a matter of fact, Jaim. Bull s first get?’’ is the burden of their complaint. ried tbe flags on the touch line. Those still missing are:
impulse has been to split bis aides writ They ail, insist bn. the necessity of im- L. F, B. Henderson, second mate,
laughter over the farcical melodirania, mediate action. After the Game. y, XJunro steward
such as no coming Christmas pantomipe ^he GM>el?/iysj,“£n6|ia and Germany „ Catrtain A T Goward Waiter Davis, cook.’?
can hope to rival. : I now have tbeitwa.nwst important strate-1 . Hats off to Captain A. 1. coward. Bovken -issistnnt «mit

• When the Kaiser talks of “Skating m^ ical potions in Northern China, and , lt 18 rumored that Frank Cullen is go- ^e-her fivLT
only Brother,” and calls “Heaven to Great Britain, ^ose commercial inter- to run for alderman in James Bay John Gallaghe^ firem m. 
witness how the Germans have firmly egts are greater, mtfst be content with ward. tonn Poster, seaman,
planted in Chinese soil a shield embla-| the cnwbs from St. Petersburg and : Kenneth Macrae is not a fast sprinter, Ber Larsen, seaman,
zoned with the imperial eagle, in order Berlin tables." 1 hut he follows up the best of any man on Ahkil Kolning, seaman,
to afford protection once for all, to hiih | ‘The pan Mali Gazette, in reply to the thé team. 1 Hendrick Dr.rieison, seaman,
who applies for it.” The Englishman , Standard’s inquiry as to America’s atti- , Clark Gamble and1 Kenny Schofield 
rudely laughs and recalls that German tude> remarks; ‘-Every naval .state in have been kept busy since the game open- 
Miehael is the mildest mannered of the world is concerned in the -disturbance tog- letters from lady admirers asking for 
ycipg men, the idol of his English yf the e<iuilihriuni in the far ésist, Great ltodks of their -hair.
giéüÈma-, taking whnt every half-season- Britain, France and Japan especially, ,• When Frank Cullen skirts the sonm- 
ed sailor would regard as a pleasant but the United States cannot be treateo mage it reminds one of the odd days when 
cruise with one seven thousand ton, ag a quantity and be ignored, i rg -nitne used to cut rings around Chub 
twenty-three year-old iron battleship, acqulesence with these seizures is not Quigley.
and one 4,000 ton cruiser in order to se- worthy our past and fatal to our future. "They say Atkins has been offered the 
cure a coaling station, which is pnac-tb We may*remark, -we shall not toe with- pêstition of chief of police in Nanaimo, 
cally already ceded, and over which no out sympathizers, as the Japanese will '"TWe are not going to play football any 
one dreams of a single shot being fired. 'most joyfully back any scheme to re- mere this year.”—the Vancouver team- 

To doser students of Bu.-opean affairs, drosK the bitter humiliation they suffer- 
however, there seems much method in ^ at the hands of Russia." 
the emperor’s madness. The average Advices received from Paris show that 
Englishman who is loudly laughing to- prallce ;s awaiting Great Britain’s ac- 
day, will probably be puzzling his brain t;on ff Qreaf Britain follows thp lead 
next week as to whether the German 0f Bugsja and occupies a sea port, France 

for naval power is not a thing t* &^hWith follows it.
London, Dec. 20.—At the inquest to

day on the remains of Wm. Terriss, 
the actor, a coroner’s jury rendered a 
verdict of wilful murder. William Ter
riss was stabbed and killed on Thurs
day night '
thur, principally known as “Mad Art,” 
as the actor was about to enter the stage 
door.

JACK DALTON’S VIEWS ARE PICKED UP GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AS 
DIRECTORS.

On the Proposed Relief Expedition to 
• Dawson City.

FritisH Far Eastern Squadron Short
ly Expected to Proceed to 

That Point.

i ‘7 The leading English j du mais condemn 
the Premier and President of the Exec
utive Council of British Columbia, for 1 
allowing their names to appear as di
rectors of a joiitt stock company Which 
has oeen organized to operate-; in- the 
lOmidike district,., Thfe London?-Times, 
referring to "the prospeqtps of jhe Daw- 
Son City & 'Ddminion-’ Trading Com
pany, remarks: “We regret to observe 
the names of the Prime Minister' and 
the President of the Executive Council 
of British Columbia on the company'» 
advisory board. Men ini their position 
are establishing a bad precedent when 
they allow their names to be connected 
with undertakings of this class, how
ever sound tlhey may be.” The London 
Money Market Review says: “The as
sociation of Ministers in office with joint 
stock companies is not immaterial, but 
open to grave cehsare." The Statist 
considers that the gentlemen im question 
have “belittled” their office. It is to be 
iegretted that the company sought to be 
assisted toy the Premier of British. Col
umbia joining the directorate met with 
such sharp criticism' in the London pi
pers that it has discredited other enter
prises from developing the Klondike 
gold fields.—Insurance and Finance 
Chronicle.

Detachment, One Hundred Seattle, Dec. 20.—Jack Dalton, after 
whom the Dalton trail is named 
speaking ^of the proposed relief ex
pedition of fhOVnît§d Stàteÿ government 

, to Alaska, said: ,
“T^e'^proposal to use .,*Yhe reindeer 

team# does' not Strike mç, as being the 
right thing. -

“Instead of reindeer the department 
ought to get together a large number of 
hard horses. Sufficient food should be 
taken along to feed them, and they could 
do better work than the reindeer. I 
would use sleds in carrying food for the 
-men, and provender for the horses. To 
handle reindeer expeditiously it would 
be necessary to have relay stations es
tablished a day’s journey B,part. with 
food for the animals at these stations.”

Mr. Dalton, speaking as to the best 
route by which to take in relief, said he 
would go'over the CtoilcOOt pass and then 
down the lakes and Yukon river over 
the ice.

Twelve of the Men From the Strand- 1 
ed Cleveland Pound by tha 

'■■■ Quadra.

Another t _ ,
and Fifty Strong, to Leave Early 

in January.
roH<i I sereu-r-cHtit .<,3 -1

Peculiar Incidents in Connection 
With Russia's Occupation of 

the Harbor.

George ÇariUo, .th,o; gaiter, Dies 
From Exposure and Cold— 

x The Rescued.

Office Department Adopts Postal 
Note System in Vogue ia the 

United Kingdom.

;Post

Second Mate Henderson’s Boat Con
taining Nine Men Is Still 

Missing.
Moredistrictthe Regina —

ment will leave early in January, 
supplies will also 'be sent forward and 
fifty more dogs. - -

Hon. Mr. Mullock has decided tb adopt 
the postal note system in vogue m the 
United Kingdom. The system will come 
into operation on July 1st, 1SJS. Paper 
notes, aboutt the size of bank notes, will 
be printed in tihin linen paper of the fol
lowing denominations : Twenty, twenty- 
five, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, 
eighty and ninety cents; one dollar, one 
dollar and a half, two dollars, two dol
lars and a half, four and five dollars. 
The cost of purchasing -them will be one 
cent each up to forty cents, two cents be
tween that figure and $2'.50, and three 
cents each for all above that. The postal 
notes wiU replace the post office money 
orders for the transmission of all small 
sums through the post. The postal notes 
will be a great convenience and will do 
away with the playment of small accounts 
in postage stamps. t No identification will 
be necessary to pay postal notes, presen
tation -being all that is necessary to-se
cure payment. The postmaster-general 
has authorized a change to be made with 
reference to mail matter from Victoria, 
B.O., to several places on the Stickeen 
road as far north from Fort Wxangel as 
Lake Tesiin. A carrier will leave Vic
toria about the loth of January, and the 
mail will be confined to letters. The 
nature of the route precludes the con
veyance of bulky matter.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has decided to send 
Frank Pedley, commissioner of immigra
tion at Ottawa, out to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass to investigate for the government 
complaints of laborers employed on con
st ruction. He will leave immediately.

Inspector Wood writes the interior de
partment from Skagway, stating that 
Major Walsh lost one of his boats and 
some provisions while entering -Lake La- 
barge. A mau named Freeman, from Se
attle, who Was With the party, was 
drowned.

Alex Begg, who owns the charter for a 
raTway line from the Stickeen river 

to Tesiin lake, is in Ottawa to
day in connection with this project. He 
has forced the promotion of the scheme 
for this line which the C.P.R. now talks 
of constructing.

The customs authorities have had- too 
frequent friction with the post office 
department over packages, brought into 
the country toy post. A new regulation 
promulgated to-day will make the law 
much more strict and obviàte the free 
entry of many packages which Should 
pay duty.

BRITISHERS AMUSED
Over the Goings on at Kiel Over 

Prince Henry’s Departure 
for China.

WHERE THE CZAR CYCLES.
When at Peterhof, the grand palace, 

splendid and luxurious, Is seldom used by 
the czar for his own dwelling. He prefers 
the seclusion of the imperial Datcha, or 

This villa, whichvilla, at Alexandria, 
was built by Nicholas I.,- lies within an 
palace and surrounded by a high wall 
wherein the emperor can bicycle or other
wise amuse himself without being stared 
at by his subjects. There Is a guardhouse 
at everyigate, and swarthy, careless looking 
Cossacks, in long blue gowns, with rifles 
slung over their backs, roam ceaselessly 
up and down on horseback outside the wall. 
—London

Empersr’s Bombastic Utterances Over 
Germany’s?. Grab of Kiao 

Chau Bay.

Figaro.

OIL GDN FOR USE IN STORMS, "
■>

The efficacy of the use of the oil bag In 
calming the waves In the lmediate vlclnitjt 
of a ship at sea has been abundantly 
proved. In many cases of exceptionally 
stormy weather, however, the area 
affected by the oil as ordinarily used has 
been found Insufficient to give the ship 
the protection from the force of the waves 
that was desirable. It Is now proposed to 
discharge the, oil at such a distance that a 
wide circle of smooth surface will be 
created In which the ship can ride In 
safety until the storm has spent Its fury. 
This plan Involves the shooting of satu- 
raed sponges or cotton from a pneumatic 
gun, which Is considered preferable to a 
powder gun as obviating the danger of 
Igniting the oil-soaked sponge. The Idea 
Is regarded with favor In shipping circles, 
and lt Is understood that an application 
has been made to congress for an appro
priation to test its efficacy.

There is still a faint hope that this 
other boat will be found some way up 
thé coast, as no parts of the missing boat 
could be found along the beach. The 
only things found were a box of bis- 
suits and a bundle of waste. These were 
found at Uclulet, just north of where 
the three (boats parted from the captain’s 
boat. It may be that the second officer 
tried to make land after leaving the 
ship, in which case his boat must have 
been dashed to pieces. The other two 
kept away from the breakers, and as 
Captain Irving predicted, were driven 
north by the stprm. All -day Friday, 
the day they left the Cleveland, the 
tjvo boats were buffeted around by the 
storm, and the occupants had little or 
no food. When they did make shore 
they were all mere dead than alive. It 
was Friday when the first mate’s boat 
was found on Flores island, 30 miles 
above Barclay Sound, and shortly af- 

Reserve, W. i terwards the third mate’s was found at 
Hesquiot. The Quadra returned to Al
berto with the rescued men where they 
received medical treatment.

Supe rintendent Hussey received a dis
patch from Constable McKenna stat
ing that seven Indians and one white 
man, arrested for looting the wrecked 
steamer, were to be tried summarily to
day. • litost of the property has been re
covered.

Captain Metcalf, Lloyd’s slurveyor in 
San Francisco, and Mr. T. Tyson, re- 

How One Came to be Beaten for Office presenting Captain Nelson, the owner of 
- By-His Opponents Wife. the wrecked vessel, arrived here this
* — r' -r morning from Snn Francisco. They are
“Bluest Thantegiying I ever spent, aow making arrangements for a wreck- 

mpsed the fine iSd gentleman who has j expedition to go to Barclay Sound, 
an unconquerable antipathy to practical , d if pt>ssjble wreck the stranded ves- 
pototics. “It stands out m my memory | ^ was their inteDtioll t0 send the 
hke an obeisk on a plain, and it was wrecki steailM?r Whitelaw. which is 
nnr so vei-y hu-g ago, either. ! *,ow here for another cargo of the old

“I had been induced that fall to run . frcm & San Ped t0 the
Slfî btotor *Kme£ IZ ! wreck, but as the GWriond is iyingin 
under, great pressure, but when a man - waters which are not contiguous to the 
enters such a fight he wants to win. I Parted btatc^ao American Vtese» may 
was in a close district anT-wan^lo Kf** her. Ccdlector Mdne refuses to 
put up the very best fight that, the tor- $HoW- the Whitelaw to go. Captain 
ciimstances "would permit. I advertised Metcalf and Mr. TySon are petitioning 
at once for an extra stenographer and the government to ifllow them to use the 
frojTY the many who responded selected Whitelaw, but it is not thought pcrmis- 
a beautiful, bright and dashing young sion will toe granted. Should permis- 
weman, who justified my immediate sion be witheid they will charter the 
faith in her abilty. She did all- my pri- | tug Czar and proceed to the wredk as 
vat a correspondence, knew as much soon as possible with scows laden with 
about the inside of the campaign as I the necessary wrecking appliances, 
did, worked day an* night with a will- The steamer Maude left for Barclay 
ingness that .was surprising and even 1 Sound this morning to endeavor to wreck 
took from one of my shrewdest advisers j the stranded steamer Cleveland, 
a list of voters in tile strongest section 
with which. I. hall to "contend,: with full

v
CUSTOMS OF CHRISTMAS.

across Gift-making Is one of the most gracious 
features of Christmas and one that I pray 
may survive all other outgrown customs,’’ 
writes Florence Hull Winterbum in the 
“When love and sympathy are close coun
selors there Is little fear that we shall make 
the mistake of leaving out of our little one’s 
stocking the particular thing he has set his 
heart upon, getting. And if his choice Is 
beyond us to gratify, let us come as near 
to it as we can, and not convert this sea
son into a sort of convenience for ourselves, 
thrusting upon his reluctant acceptance 
such prosaic articles as shoes, hats and 
other essentials of the toilet.

“Far prettier Is the German custom of 
bestowing gaudy trifles that have no use 
In themselves, but are part of the glitter 
and fashion of the holiday. When lt is pos
sible nothing Is so good to have as the tra
ditional Christmas tree. In after years 
memory hangs about lt fondly, and we bless 
In our hearts the kind hands that took 
much trouble to give us pleasure.

“Then the stocking hung up on Christmas 
eve has a romance all its own. The break
fast table dressed with holly berries and 
gifts piled under snowy napkins is a grace
ful custom, and Is far nicer than the blunt 
handing out of our gifts. Some trouble 
should toe taken to create the welcome ele
ment of surprse. We all like It, but It is 
one of the greatest delights In a child’s 
experience.

“He finds out before we would choose to 
have that what Is looked forward to most 
eagerly seldom turns out well. It Is sad 
philosophy, yet true, that It Is dangerous 
to set one’s heart on anything in this world. 
But the love that hides Its Intention until 
the hour of fulfillment, and then lets out its 
secret In an outburst of generosity, Is the 
best substitute that Is ever offered for the 
special Providence—Santa Claus and all 
other gracious myths.

"An example of generosity is seldom lost 
upon children, if It is true, not artificial. 
They are very willing to live up to their 
little knowledge, if we allow them the 
chance, and part of our duty to the day 
Is to encourage in our young people the 
same kindliness we cultivate in ourselves. 
It is so much easier to learn in youth to 
be genial, sympathetic and generous than 
it Is after embittering experiences have 
hardened our hearts.”

rl ». BASKETBALL.
The Second Game.

'*Éhe Y.M.C-A. Swifts and No, 1 com- 
péWty of the Frst Battalion' .baskettonll 
toftitis will meet this evening at the Y. 
MIC.A. basketball hall, on Fort street, 
iitrthe second league game of the season. 
The Swifts’ team will be: Guard, A. 
Reid; backs, W. Kinsman amd Pi Smith; 
foBwards, J. Hemsworth, H. Ersklne, F. 
Chilien and C. Wilson.
Peden.

t I

craze 
be reckoned with.

It may have been, more than a mere 
joke, when, talking to Count. Zechy, the 
Eanpcror said: “You should visit Chi
na. By the time you get there you will 
find Prince Henry Emperor of China.”

W'hy may not Emperor William 
found a second Indiai for Germany in 
China as a means of imperial aggrand
izement and averting a -social revolution 
threatened at home?

•v.-—-i , - —- - pci
JAPAN NOT A OATSPAW.

Declines to be Drawn. Into Hawaiian 
Controversy. so

•Super” Richard Ar-Washington, Dee. 18.—The views at
tributed to ex-S-vcretary Foster in a re
cent interview to the Associated Press 
in relation to the danger or Japanese 
domination in Hawaii in the event of 
the failure of annexation, have occa

sioned much • comment among the Jap
anese officials in this city. The Japan
ese minister said to-day that in his opin
ion it was hardly fair to attempt to draw 
Japan into the annexation controversy 
in this manner.

“Every well informed person^” said he, 
“knows that Japan is holding strictly 
aloof from that controversy, and. that 
her government has given conclusive 
proof of the fact that it has no designs, 
immediate or remote, upon the Hawaiian 
islands.
might therefore afford to allow the ques
tion to be settled upon its merits with
out eonptawtly endeavoring to use Japan 
as a efitspaw.

“The Alleged danger of Japanese dom1- 
imation has alwaps been a strong argn- 

wiflh some ’ Of the overzeikms

•9.
it FOOTBALL.

Golumtoias Won.
Victoria College were defeated at 

Beacon Hill on Saturday by the Colum- 
blns by a score of three goals to noth

in

WAS A GRAND GAME •it
BACK FROM FAIRVIEW.

Return of W. A. Dier and A. A. David- 
son—The.Tin Horn a Success.

A. A. Davidson, and1 W. A. Dier, of the 
firm of Dier, Davidson & Russell, the 
Fairview mining operators, returned on 
Saturday evening from Fairview, where 
they 'have been for some time past super
intending work on their various proper
ties and the erection of the stamp mill 

_ the Tin Horn mine.
The result of the mill fun on the Tin 

Horn proved1 in every sense highly satis
factory. Owing to the incompleteness 
of the mill and that lack of proper facili
ties which is experienced in all such 
undertakings at the start, the mill test 
was not as complete as might have been
desired; bbt enough was accomplished , o o,
to prove beyond all shadow of a doubt 1 got even for a long line of beatings ad- 
that the Tin Horn is “a winner” and | ministered to them by the hitherto to- 
as valuable a property as the most san- vincible Hornets. The game was a 
guine anticipated. * beauty, chuck fu'M of splendid runs, good

Fairview itself is decidedly lively, catening and kicking, and hard, clean 
Buildings are being erected on every tackles. ^wo features of the mutch 
hand, population is pou-ing in and there j tickled‘the crowd immensely-—one was 
is every indication- of the advent of an a beautiful drop kick from the field by 

of prosperity with the arrival of ^ gchofieldj gCoring four points, and the
spring. . . other was a try, which was actually

Development on all the mining Pr°P®~ 1 converted. In place kicking the team 
ties in the camp is being vigorous! | C8n learn a lot- Surely it would not
pushed. The Stemwifider is showing up take long to find out who is the best
remarkably well, a 7-foot ledge of very | place ycker on ltbe team, and when once 
rich ore being recently uncovered. The he }s 8ettled on he should do it all.

of the Joe Dn.ndy mine have Gaptain A T G„ward at half back was 
commenced operations on the site of the n corker and direeted the movements of 
la.-ge stomp mill to be erected on their | hijl team in a 8kitfu] manner. He is the 
property.

Messrs. Dier and Davidson will spend 
the holidays in Victoria, afterwards re
turning to Fairview.

Victoria Bugby Team at Last Scores ng" 
a Win Over the Hornets SPOILED THE DINNER FOR HIM.

of Nanaimo.

How the Home Team Managed to Ac
complish the Unexpected - Some 

Brilliant Plays.
The friends of annexation on

. Saturday afternoon before a fair 
sized crowd the Victoria rugby football 
team defeated the Nanaimo team by 18 
points to nothing, and in doing so they

DRINK WAS HIS REGIMEN.
ment
friends of annexations, bat it has been 
repeatedly refuted, and its repetition, can 
serve no good purpose now. 
immigration in Hawaii involves no orner 
question than that of demand and sup- 
ply.
'“She has no purpose of 'dominating" 

Hawaii, and since the facts’ elcarl^ In
dicate that the presence of Japanese 
laborers in the islands in greater or 
smaller numbers is something wihich de
pends entirely upon natural causes, her 
friends feel that they are justified in 
strongly deprecating thy irritating repe
tition of this discredited argument about 
the dangers of Japanese domination.”

Old Yeoman Who Hadn’t Been to Bed 
Sober In Fifty Years.

The late Justice Denman oncé’tried a 
case in an agricultural parish which main
ly turned upon the rocoliectlons of the old
est Inhabitants, says the Argonaut. One of 
these waS"-a hale and vigorous yeoman of 
85, whose erect figure, keen intelligence and 
clear testimony created so strong, a sensa
tion In the court that the judge questioned 
him concerning his mode of lire. The wit
ness explained that he was a vegetarian 
and a total abstainer. The judge, in die» 
missing him, expressed a hope that all who 
were present might profit by his example, 
and then the next witness was called. This 
was another yeoman, the elder brother of 
the preceding, and fully a match for him 
In strength, activity and intelligence. As 
he was about to retire the judge stopped 
him with the observation : “I presume that 
yon also, Mr. Greenfield, are indebted for 
the preservation of your strength and facul
ties to a careful observation of the same 
sobriety and of the same regimen which 
has been so well described by your bro
ther?” Hadn’t been to bed sober for 6» 
years, my lord,” was the unblushing and 
unexpected reply.

Japanese

era

BOY AND BABY.owners instructions as to hoxv the most influen- , tll„ „„„
tial persons'among them «told be won j wben a^ofty7 contempt for the opposite 
to my cause. ' It was great work, and , sex manifests Itself; the contempt which 

I fell several hundred *ort of the âïs^ta^ ofwatcMng toetoby ‘was
normal party , vote. f : not as distressing as It might have been.

“My successful opulent liy^df ft He had utilized the baby carriage as a 
neighboring town, and graciously tovited |ra0drleBla^h|d11î?1aend &5&T ^ ^

NOT DONE FIGTHING.

Durrant’s Father Will Try Again to 
Save His Son’s Life. best captain Victoria ha:s had in many a 

day. The game was commenced- .about 
3 o’clock by Captain Bamford, and the
besrio^-the^play ^the Victorfa forwardst neignoormg town, apu giamuus.y p,vil=u Behind the vehicle
wTrti the exeeirtion of Macrae! at first me to be his guest on tfce following he extended himself, and with head on
seeming to be 'asleep and wandering 
about with, a far away look, and time 
and again failing to fall on the ball.
However, they soon realized that they 
must get a move on, and move they 
did. A. T. Goward from a scrimmage 
passed to Gamble, who ran and placed 
to Schofield, and he in turn gave it to 
Cullen, who ran for thirty yards and 
then passed to Schofield, who was 
thrown, and was trying hard to wiggle 

the line When the zealous .Macrae 
grabbed the ball and fell on it over the 
line, securing the first try. The kick 
was a difficult one, tout “Giddy" Goward, 
who, at full toack, played a good game, 
drove the ball just over the bar and the 
Victoria team were on “easy street’’ with 
five points to their credit.

A series of scrimmages followed, from 
one of which A. T. Goward got away and 
looked like scoring, tout Bamford and 
Quine nailed him. Then followed a gen
eral mix-up, In which Schofield got the 
ball, and there being no chance for Min
to rim, he took a quick shot nt goal and ...----------
scored. Score, M. If was quite tire Dr. Powell wee a 
prettiest play of the day, and the crowd ing from Vancouver.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—The father of 
Theodore Dnrrant, the condemned mur
derer, says:

“We have not given up the fight for . , . — „
my son’s life. We wiM try to get a writ j Many Colored People Believe That Snake 
of error from the state supreme court I Skin Will Ward Off Evil,
of the United States supreme court. If . #-tlHheg ig atui
this is denied we will go dlre<^t0ka^ ; prevalent “among a certain class of colored 
latter court and make application, that | £eop]fr jn th,g gclty and probably no one 
is. if we can raise the money, for the , £agp the BUperstition brought so forcibly 
vxiK'iises of the long litigation has im- tQ hlg attenyon ag Head Keeper Manley of
pi vorished us.” the zoo, says the Philadelphia Record. Con-

slant, applications are made to him for 
CANADIAN BRIEFS. materials for love charms by both sexes.

- Most often the request 1» for a little piece
C.P.R. Business Booming—La Minerve of snake skin, which, when powdered by-ri* _ publication a witch doctor and put in a locket, to beCeases Publication. suspended from the possessor's neck is con

sidered to be a sure winner of affections. To eupply the demand a number of skins taken from the reptiles that die In captivity 
are always kept on hand. The soft breast 
feathers "from the African gray parrots are
MÆ' B8Sr-S6#V ^upon to eupply fetishes to insure success In 
combat-.as well as in love. Several negro 
prize fighters well known In the local ring 
carry ,a little bupch ot hair clipped from 
the tuft on the tod of 'the old;tion’s tall, 

se.,,bristles are thought tp give the 
ref unbounded courage and erength.

George McL. Brown, executive agent 
C.P.R. at Vancouver, Is at the

OLD LOVERS.HAVE FAITH IN FETISHES. Thanksgiving, It would have looked hand proceeded to read a story paper. An
surly to refuse, and so I Went-It was ”^sl®“,ae1 imparted the^otioiTnece^y Hpart of my heart, when the day was 
really an admirable social function, but to-keep the slumberer from waking. But „ voung, siiverv ton vue-
the few hours I put in there were tor- î!*e-ï?byThe°boy dnâîd noPattention to^he H°pe beckoned love down a flowery way, 
tore. The host met with a hearty hand- noi8eyând after a while his sister came to wtlerc ’twas always morning and always 
clasp. Turning he said, “My wife.” Re- : Investigate. what’s And two true lovers need never part-
splendent in satin and jewels, I saw my thg^/tt^ wlt^ baby^^she aaked. you remember heart of my heart?
stenographer. ‘Love and war,* she mur- “There’s no use.’’, he answered,, rolling „ heart When the moon msmured. ‘He thinks I was visiting my lazily over and letting go of the string. Heart of my heart, when tne moon wae
old home in New England.’ I held my waltTr^to^m to tolk rô tt ean teU Work showed the way we must travel by;

but «... fatted tt.ted 111, SSlffSSS SfJtAJfVB
a ÏE what Siev’reQcrrine<aboûtWaît ' Heart of my heart, In the setting sun,

natural toytbem to 1lo lt.”-De- We sit at peace, with pur day’s work done;Mistress (to unsophisticated maid from Lit Free Press. _ ___ ÙVtle rindlfpatti te «wk
the counrtry)—I am sadly afraid I. shall j ” track,
have to dismiss yon, Eliza; your untidy ^ / GERMANY 8 COLQisiBS» the moru’a green pleasance, where
ways—and then the thh^PB Ytm break! The " colonial area of Germany now Heart°of8 my^heart-wlth your hand in 

Unsophisticated M-tid — O, if you t0 a,ooo,000 square miles and ber mine.
SlTHraÆTto “eroT/Æ toS Heart of riy heart, when the night Ik here,
my mother says if I stay heee and leairn navy The ^ published ! Love wiU Ping songs of life In our ear;
how to do things I can then go to a real j SSreiim ottiee report shows that they do We shall sleep awhile *neath the daisied 
good place in some high * vinily.—HlHa-1 nut pay lb a pecuniary sense and they do | glass, l’ 'dntnMn T»-*». % v. , not seem to afford much scope for Ger- Till we pgt on the glory and rise and passdolphin Frees. .(iw. man individual energy. This vset area To walk where eternal splendors shine,

—— • contains: a white population of 8S80 people. Heart of toy heart-wlth your hand la
passenger laget'^B, Taiot these 1778 are French British, Ital- mine.

1 lan. vetch or any natlofilllty but Oer- 
rti ' V" ' "'

over

HER AMBITIONS.
Perth, Dee. 20.—An order has been 

received at the C.P.R. «hope for fifteen 
bund red box cars. * »

Kingston, Dec. 20,—Rev. G. L. Starr, 
of Norway, has been appointed to succeed 
ReV; Beamish as curate of St. George’s 
Cathédral.

Mçfbfreal, Dec.
French morning Conservative paper, Thes 
which has been published continually for wea 
forty-four years, suspended potoltcetion 
owtnàr to lack of funds. , ..

W. C. Macdonald has made another of the 
gift of $300,000 to the McGill University. Dnard.

i

my mother says if I stay heee and‘team navy20.—La Minerve, the

—E. Nesbit In the Argosy. .t
• V
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hidi the K. & C. G. Co., Ltd,, ie, the 
iront, viz.: the New Golden Twins & 
he Dawson (Sty Trading Co., Ltd 
he dividend is not unlikely, therefore 
rued at the expense of the very con- 
ling shareholders of the two latter at 
hi eh well informed men of finance in 
e city look very much askance, not 
:ing at all the manner of their 
>u. However, be this as it promo- 

may, the -
iondike & Columbian Gold Fields Co 
td„ is the first Klondike company tn 
tiare^S-dividend. It is, as nin^here- be 
ited. the company iu which the Hon 
essrs. Turner and Pooiey, with Mr" 
■sejih Boscowitz, of Victoria, are: in- 
rested as an advisory board in British 
riumbia.—B. C. Mining Critic.

THE RUSSIAN GREEN ROOM.
While M. Faure was visiting the Czar 
- was given the title of High Excellen- 
-, and he was put to toed in the
om where the Grand Duke Constan- 
le and his beautiful Polish wife slept 
hen they lived in the Peterhof palace 
very one who has read that delightful 
ory of Russian plots and plotting en- 
led “The Green Book,” will be pleased 
know that this hhge room has been 

■mewhat changed since their •i
occupa-

m. M. Faure’s bed was of the modern 
vie. entirely gilded and placed in a
ep alcove on a low platform. ___
(ht is exceedingly trying in the Czar’s 
ilaces, for the windows are without 
mtters. But when the president of the 
reach republic awoke he found this 
rbt intercepted by a snperb Psyche 
ade of Serves china, pale blue and 
-Id, and provided with not less than 
O toiet accessaries, all in pure gold, 
e imagine that foreign palaces

up with every luxury, but 
can be just as much inconvenience 

tiie abode of royalty ns in any back- 
x>ds cabin. For one thing is, or has 
■en until very recently, absent from 
is splendid apartment, and that is the 
ithroom. without which the

The

MUstfitted
ere

average
meriean thinks he can't exist. Trxmd- 
ig a bath tub iuto a sleeping room, 
hen the inmate wishes to take a wash 
the primitive and usual practice of " 

ost of the royal palaces, if foreign 
ironicles are to be credited, 
itation of M. Faure for persdhal fas- - 
Émsness had evidently preceded him,
: this great barn of a room in the Pe- 
rhof was supplied with every device 
r the toilet save hot running water, 
e most needed of modern luxuries, af- 
r all.—Boston Herald. *

The re-

'IiS. SLIMS JOKE ON THE DOGS.

[The man who was doing the talking, 
bd endured a good many hard knocks- 
Bile making a succssful way through 
e world, and, like most persons who 
Ive survived such experiences, has very 
bcided opinions of his own. “I’ve always 
Igarried woman as the weaker vessel,”
I said, "but I want to say right here that 
1rs. Slims is a very remarkable person, 
don't believe she could tell a Percheron 
k>m a Kentucky thoroughbred, yet I saw 
Pr start a balky horse the other ..day, 
rtdr twenty men and boys had been 
lekmg. beating and cursing the poor 
rute for half an hour. The persuasion 
be used was a couple of lumps of sugar • 
hd a few kind words.
I “But it was just yesterday that she 
pnvincce^ me of her great superiority, 
[ou can gauge ber Knowledge of dogs 
fom the- fact that she paid $5 for a long 
laired mongrel puppy, under the impres- 
lon that she was buying an aristocratic 
ng. Slims has a bull terrier that’s 
rofessional fighter, and Torton, who- 
[yes next door, owns a big St. Bernard, 
the two dogs began an 
hi'oug-h the fence, and the larger 
Implified matters by crashing through a 
loard into Slims’ yard. The whole neigh
borhood was soon engaged in an effort 
p part them. Strong hands tugged at 
ails. leg and ears.
Ised, water was dashed

a

argument" 
one-

Chflbs were freely 
on the bel— , 

(gérants, and fhe stern orders from 
hem to ‘break away’ could be heard 
locks off. When Mrs. Slims appeared 
m the scene she seemed to grasp the 
itv.ation in one terrified glance. She- 
tw into the house, dashed out again, 
nd inside of a minute had the savage
ighters slinking away from each other.
“How did she do it?”
“Bottle of ammonia. Surest thing on 

■nrth to break up a dog fight, and it’» 
iriginal with her. Why, these two ter- 
iliie beasts quit like pet sheep,, and the 
lake of it is that reach dog thinks the 
ither administered thg awful dose.Tbey 

■ each other, now that they do 
i<»t curl up their uosfs as though sniff- 
ng ammonia, and trot briskly in op
posite directions.”—Detroit Free Press.

lever see

BARNYARD CERAMICS.

r They were talking albout extraordinary 
blatters which are unknown to people 
leuerally, and a man told this strange 
loi y :
"You may think you know a good deal 
ourself, but every day you can look 
ver our neighbor's back fence and see 
pmething to surprise and enlighten you. 
"he other morning I noticed two dry 
vmmLs -boxes full of broken china in the 
aid of a friend of mine, and I thought 
riat some old closet must have toppled 
[ver and created this xvlioleeaJe smash 
ip in crockery. The broken dhina was
lot rarted away, however, and as my 
;ife and children, and even, the cook, 
team to be exercised about tiie matter, 

took occasion to ask him about it.
“ 'Tliat old china,' he said; ‘well por- 

iaps you know, but if you don't, you 
ever could guess in 1,000 year» what 
his is for. I keep hens, and they have 
» have material to eat which will make 
‘ggsheüs. An acquainance of mine, aleo 
. hen fancier, told me that if I could 
:et a lot of broken china, he bad a 
uuhiiie which would grind it to powder 
o it could be eaten by the chickens, 
nil go to the making of egg- 

My lmsinxw office is next 
wholesale china house; and

_.. „........... those boxes of catastrophe
•liiiLU, just for the pleasure of getting 
•id of it. When I get the thing going 
: intend to make money on it. I wui 
epariite the broken china; and, by feed- 
ng Dresden china dust to certain 

sell real Dresden chiun e 
'res, Wedgwood, Limoges 
X-ift and no on. Hens may not 
*> hatch china eg'rt. but, by 
hoy can lay china eggs, and till* 
ruth I'm, giving y oil' "—Detroit

hells, 
loor to a
icy gave me

nun eggs; Se- 
. RoSuWçjfr. 
y not he a^ie

can

,M»Kt
—r-rrr-------------- ^ ■-■'Jv'

"Depend upon it, where there'». to(l*ke 
1ère’» fire.’’ . - * .7"
“Why did you say that?” -c ?. , jjfe f. 
“I've proved if. It was against BjJ 

ale* to smoke in our office. I smolw® 
nd was fired." Philadelphia North Am- 
rican.
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